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Self-government  strateaies 

Native  leaders  to  study  at UBC 
BY PAULA MARTIN 

Native  community leaden from across 
Canada  will gather at UBC later this 
month  to  study strategies for  self-govem- 
ment. 

“Each Fm Nation has its own de” 
tion  of  self-government,” said Peter 
Boothroyd,  a  UBC  professor  of  commu- 
nity  and  regional  planning who is co- 
ordinating  the  week-long course, Plan- 
ning For First  Nations  Self-ciovenunent. 

‘‘What  we’re  trying to do  is provide 
an opportunity for people to talk about 
y&t self-government  means and how to 

~, p h  a strategy to  achieve  it.” 
“;“4ourse participants  will also study 
traditional forms of  aboriginal govem- 
ment  and assess various types of self- 
government  agreements. 

“First Nations self-government is 
probably the primary issue between a b  
ri@ people  and  the  (federal)  govem- 
ment,” said  Neil Stenitt, director of F i t  
Nations  Government,  Assembly  of  First 
Nations,  who  will  be  visiting lecturer 
througheut  the  course. 

StemttisformerpresidentofB.C.’s 
Gitksan-Wet’suwet’en,Tribal Council. 

Stenitt said  Canada‘s  Native  commu- 
nity is “stling with  the  concept  of self- 
government  in  different  ways. 

“There are those who are trying to 
build on the initiatives of the D e m e n t  
of Indian Affairs and who are hoping  for 
some goodwill on the part of the govem- 
ment to follow through on the kind of ex- 
pectations  they’ve  created,”  he  said. 

“You  also  have  the  self-government 
packages and objectives  being  developed 
as aresult of  the  comprehensive claims 
discussions and negotiations  in  different 

parts of  Canada,  determination. 

self-government working is very 
arises out of  the important,” he 
aboriginal  title  to said. 
the  land.” The  course, 

Stenia said  it’s which runs April 
necessary for 1620, was  devel- 
Native  commu- oped by the 
nity  leaders  from School of Com- 

where the right to “The net- 

across the coun- Bodhroyd munity and Re- S t e d  
try to gather to- gional Planning 
gether and see what  benchmarks  have and  Centre  for  Continuing  Education in 
been  made in the struggle for self- consultation with Flrst Nations  planners. 

Westwater producing 
book, video on Fraser 
By GREG DICKSON 

UBC’s Westwater  Research Centre 
has received  a $197,000 grant  from  the 
federal  government  and  the  B.C. Minis- 
hyoftheEnvinmmenttoproduceabook 
and  video  on  the Fraser River  Basin. 

“Thisisthefirstphaseofapyxtthat 
could  last 10 years,”  said project director 
Anthony  Dorcey. 

The  initial  project  will use existing re- 
search  to  show  how  the Fraser River  can 
be managed to protect the environment 
over  the  long  term. 

“For  some  time,  we’ve been identify- 
ing ways  in  which  we can manage  the 
system  better.  But we  realize there are 
many areas in  which  we  have  badly  fallen 
short,”  said  Dorcey. 

One  example, Dorcey said,  is  the  en- 
vironmentally  fragile Fraser River  estu- 

ary which has been the subject of  many 
plans and  proposals  but is still being 
managed in a fragmented and  poorly 
financed  way. 

“‘Ihe problems are not intractible,  but 
thepolitiCdkZdXShipanddOb~nOt 
there,”  he  said. 

Dorcey  believes  a  book,  and  video  on 
environmental and  water  management 
issues  facing  the  whole  basin  would fo- 
cus  public  attention and bolster the politi- 
cal  will  to  tackle the problems. 

‘ ‘We’ll  be asking what  the effects of 
forestry, mining and  agriculture practices 
have been on the  river,  what the implica- 
tions  have  been  in  terms  of pollutants, 
runoff, and  fish  habitat,”  he  said. 

The  Fraser  River  study  was  inspired 
partly  by the Brundtland  Commission on 

See DORCEY on Page 2 
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1 ,Victoria  raises 
UBC’s grant 
by 7 per cent 

By  GREG DICKSON 
UBC’s operating  grant from the  provincial  government is expected 

to increase by about seven per cent as  a  result of the 1989 provincial 
budget. 
Finance Minister Me1 Couvelier a n n o d  a $3@million increase to 

B.C.’s  universities,  bringing total operating grants to  $371-million. 
. “I’m really  pleased to see the in- 
crease,” said President David  Strang- 
way.  “This  will  mean  a significant im- 
provement at the  university.  It  also repre- 
sents  a  substantial  contribution  towards 
needed salary increases.” 

Strangway  said  the  increase  was  bet- 
ter than he had hoped  for.  But, he said  the 
new  funding  is unrelated to a  planned 10 
per cent  increase  in tuition fees this Fall. 

“We  will  need this money  in order to 
deal  with  next  year’s  cost  increases,” he 
said.  “However,  we  will  be  able  to  allo- 
cate funds to  help  out those students  who 
are really having trouble because of  the 
jump in tuition fees.” 

Strangway said he was  pleased  that 
the government has provided  informa- 
tion  on  university funding earlier this 
year,  allowing  UBC to get  a head start on 
its own budget  planning.  He said the 
university  would  examine  the  need  for  a 
tuition increase next  year as the budget is 
developed in the next  few  months. 

The  provincial  budget  confirmed the 
government’s  plan to spend $35-million 
in the coming  year on its  post- secondary 
accessprogram. 

That funding includes $8-million to 
establish degree granting programs in 
Nanaimo, Kamloops and Kelowna.  UBC 

College  in  Kelowna and Carib00 College 
in  Kamloops  to  provide degrees. 

i s n e g o t i a t i n g ~ W i t h O k a n a g a n  

The  provincial  budget also includes 
$5 1 -million for student financial  assis- 
tance  programs,  and  $2@million  for  the 
first  year  of  the  university matching grant 
Program. 

“We have balanced the budget  and 
provided  new opportunities for young 
people,”  said  Couvelier. 

EX&W 
professor 
named to 
top court 

Former  UBC  law professor Beverly 
McLachlin  has  become  the third woman 
appointed  to  the  Supreme  Court  of  Can- 
ada. 

McLachlin, 45, was  an  associate pro- 

leftin1981totakeanappointmentonthe 
County Court bench. Late last  year she 
became Chief Justice of the B.C. Su- 

McLachlin,  whose  background is in 
civil litigation, especially contract and 
tort law, fills a  vacancy created when 
William McIntyre stepped down  from 
the  court  several  weeks ago. 

fessor in the law  faculty for six years. she 

premecourt. 

Toronto fundraiser 
draws 150 
AboutlXljOguestsatbmdedagaladinner 

in Toronto March 28  to salute UBC 
campaign donors from Central Canada 
and boost awareness of the fundraising 
drive. 

The  Toronto dinner followed on the 
heels of the larger Vancouver  launch on 
March 20, where the campaign’s target of 
$132-million was  officially ann-. 

“The Toronto gala . . . was  a  good 
mix  of corporate representatives and 
alumni.,”  said  Dorothy  Finnegan,  man- 
ager  of  campaign operations. 

Peterson, President David Strangway, 
Campaign  Chairman  Robert  Wyman, 
Chairman of  Pemberton  Securities  Inc. 
and  Peter  Brown,  chairman of the  UBC 
Board  of  Governors. 

Attending  from Toronto were  UBC 
Campaign  Leadership  Committee  mem- 
bers  Hartland  MacDougall, chairman, 
Royal T m t  Corp.,  David  Crombie, m i -  
dent and CEOof Rayrock Yellowknife 
Resources Inc.,  which  has donated 
$120,000, and  Robert  McGavin,  vice- 
president,  public affairs, Toronto Do- 
minion Bank. 

Another Leadership Committee 
member,  Bernard Ghert, of Stelworth 
Investments  Inc.,  could  not  anend,  but his 
family  foundation has donated $125,ooO. 
Also attending  were  UBC  Campaign 

A U l d h l g W ~ u B c ( 3 % % l C e h ~  

. .  
. .  

Advisory  Committee  member  Franc 

Other  guests from Toronto  included 
Robin Korthals, president  and CEO of 
the  Toronto  Dominion  Bank,  Brian Aune, 
chairman  of  Nesbitt  Thomson  Deacon 
Ltd. and Jamie Gairdner, chairman  of 
Johnston  and  Daniel  Ltd. 

Also anending  the  banqua  were jour- 
nalist  Allan  Fotheringham,  broadcaster 
Helen  Hutchinson and Diana Fder, direc- 
tor of  international  relations for CBC 
ladi0. 

As at the  Vancouver launch, enter- 
tainment  at  the  Toronto  dinner  was  pro- 
vided  by  School  of  Music  pianist  Robert 
Silverman. The  master  of ceremonies 
was  Pierre  Berton. 

J ~ b i n , ~ o n o r a r Y c h a i r m a n , s e o g e p e t L t d  



Writing  memoirs 
catharsis for some 

Jawaha~M N e h :  His L#e and Times, a d o c u m e ~ p l r d o  exhibit at the Asian Gem, bnees the w e  of in&pe&nt India’s 
jhtprime ministerjivrn his birth I889 until his death in 1964. The dispkay closed March 22 ajkr a three+ showing. 

WE. Local 116 

-Largest union ratiies  pact 
By GAVIN WILSON curzent $17.48. Wages for employees in benefits are extended  to  some part-time 

*of& w- m- the  Service Worker I job classification and hourly paid employees not previ- 
have ratified a new meyear agreement  will rise to $12.06 per hour from the ously  covered. 
with the university. current  $10.62. Meanwhile,  contract  negotiations are 

The pact also  makes  it mandatory for  ongoing  with  representatives  of  CUPE, 
The ~~ttlement9  mched last month, new employees in jobs covered by the Local 2950 (CUE), which represents 

for phased-in Pay inmaws totalling agreement to ioin the union. As well,  clerical and libraw staff. 
13 per cent over the next two years for 
1,500 trades, technical and custodial 
workers  represented  by Local 116 of the 
Canadian Union  of  Public  Employees. 

At press time, the executive  commit- 
tee of the Board of Governors was also 
consideringmtikationoftheagreement- 

“It’s a good, well-balanced agree- 
ment,” said Maureen Simons, UBC 
Employee  Relations  Manager. She said 
she was  pleased that a settlement had 
beenreachedbeforetheexpbydateofthe 
previouscontractonMarch31. 

underthenewagreemenscarpentets 
at the top of the pay scale will see their 
hourly wage increase to $19.85 from the 

Dorcey hopes for debate 
Continuedfrorn Page 1 
Environment and  Development. Its re- 
port, Our Common  Future,  put  forward 
worldwide  strategies  to  achieve sustain- 
able developnent  for  nmewable resources 
such as water,  wildlife,  forestry and agri- 
culture. 

“Through our project, we’re  aiming 
to catalyze an informed debate on  the 
Fraser and other large  river basis world 
wide,”  said  Dorcey. 

The research entre will also produce 
adisplayontheriverthatwillbesetupat 

the Globe 90 conference in Vancouver 
next  Spring. Globe 90 is an interdonal 
conference on the environment and busi- 
ness. Dorcey said after  the conference, 
the display will  be  moved  around the 
province and shown to the general  public. 

“The mandate of the Westwater 
Research Centre and this project is to 
provide the people  of  B.C. with options, 
not to say  how to do things, but to point 
out the consequences  of  those  choices,” 
he said. 

political  leaders: 
History  professor 
BY PAULA MARTTN 

They  may be fondly  nostalgic,  cruelly 
revealing, or vindictive, but political 
memoirs are hot tickets in the competitive 
world  of  publishing,  says a UBC History 
professor  who  is  analyzing this booming 
gem. 

“There  has been a tremendous  spate 
of  political  memoirs in the lag few yean, 
not  least in Canada, and  it  shows that the 
market  is  ready  and interested,” said 
George  Egerton. 

The hottest  memoir property in Can- 

write, is  that  of former prime minister 
F’ierre Elliott  Trudeau,  Egerton  said. 

“He  is one of the giants of Canadian 
politics, a man of tremendous inte.lld 
qualities as well as political leadership. 
Of course, were he to reflect on his per- 
sonal life, the sales of such memoirs 
would be virmally  unlimited.” 

Egerton  said  that  recounting careen 

adanowthatherepartedlyispreparingto 

may be cathartic  for some political lead- 
ers. 

“I think after the scars of battle in 
politics, if one survives, there is adeep 
therapy  in writing it  up -- recalling the 
good  moments,  explaining  away the bad 
moments, sometimes confessing the worst 
moments.” 

The  production,  marketing and con- 
sumpion  by the public  of  political memoirs 

, h e  said. 
“I think it’s  the  fascination  with  char- 

acter and personality. It is  easier  to write 
and read history  when  it surrounds a Life, 
a character  and a career,”  he  said. 

?he memoirs  of  former  British prime 
minister Winston Churchill were first 
rate, Egerton said, because Churchill 
exercised political leadership through 
dramatic events and  wrote  with great 
literary skill and  historical  insight. 

can only be the envy of academic writers, 

Former Que- 

Levesque, who 
received a 
$loo,ooo advance 
-- large by  Cana- 
dian  standards -- 
for his memoirs, 
alsostoodoutina 
crowded field, 
Egerton  said. 

‘‘He had dra- 
matic stories to tell, as he  lived  through 
and  was  very  much  part  of the Quiet 
Revolution, the challenge to Canadian 
f-m, nationalism and separatism” 
he  said. 

beCpremierRene 

“TheseareallgreatdramatiCthemeS. 
He  was a ch;nnatic figm himself, whether 
in politics,  journalism or in  his personal 
life.” 

In the U.S.,  both former president 
Ronald  Reagan  and  his  wife  Nancy are 
receiving multimillion dollar  advances 
for tales of their eight yean in  the White 
House. 

“Nancy Reagan has major scores to 

said, referring to former White House 
chief of staff Donald Regan, whose 
memoirs revealed that she relied on  an 
astrologer’s  advice  when  making  some . 
politically  related  decisions. 

s e a l e i n t h e L ? a t t l e o f ~ “ ~  

Although interest in memoirs is often 
sparked by the  “National Enquirer fac- 
tor,” the more serious functions that this 
genre of literature performs in shaping 
popular understanding of politics and 
history have never been systematically 
studied, Egerton  said. 

He has organized an international 
project,  involving  20  scholars,  to  subject 

ary criticism, which  will culminate in a 
conference  at  UBC,  next  Sept.  21-24. 

the genre  to  historical, politid and liter- 

Faculty petition over Library report 
Edim 

As teachers and researchers and 
amstmtusersoffklituaryweobject 
tosomofthe25lecarrmenQtionsin 
the “Report of the Review Commit- 
tee for the Libr;ay of& Univezsity  of 

nmized in UBC  Reports on Feb.  23. 

d y  injurious after a long period of 
retmxhment, and are incompatible 
with the objective proclaimed by 
Resident  Shangway and the Board of 

as a firstclass university. A prerequi- 
site of such status is an excellent li- 
brarywhichkeepsupwiththeexpan- 
sion  of  knowledge and facilitates the 
m h  Of f d t y  and  graduate S~U- 

dmlsaswellasreadilyinitiatfsImder- 
pduates into higher  levels  of leam- 
ing. S O m e o f t f i e M m i n  
therepottwdd,ifadopedhavethe 
opposite effect. 

British Col~mbh,” Which  was S U ~ -  

‘Iheserecammendatmmespe- 

Gov~ofadrievingforuBcstafus 

Thereportisinsensitivetotheneeds 

by a narrow  preoccupation with budget 
reduction It does not  adequately  recog- 
nize the present eminence and likely fu- 
ture role of the library in a university 

cation. 

of the li”s usexs and is charaderized 

increasingly  emphasizing graduate edu- 

The report  comments  on  the  leading 
role of  UBC’s library in the complex of 
other universities and colleges in the 
provinceanditsservimforagmtvari- 
ety of other users without noting the 
obviaris,  which is that these are grounds 
forrecommendingalargerbudgetforthe 
library. Insteadthereportreanmendsa 
basebudgetrakenfromarecentyearplus 
increases for inflation. Its vision  is lim- 
ited to the minimum. 

The report  recommends that the lists 

cancelasmanyaspossibleandreducethe 
climbing  percentage of our expenditures 
onthem. Thecommiaeeignoresthefact 

ofperiodicalsbemtinizedandratedto 

that the faculty participated in cutting 
subscriptionsatleasttwiceinrecentyrn, 
so doing this again is  not likely to save 
much.  We conclude that the main prob 
lem is too small a budget for a large 
university library with a big  and  actively 
researching  faculty and student  body. 

The report recommends ‘‘zero-net- 
growth” in journal subscriptions for at 

tinue the policy  of recent years. The 
library has already suffered such apolicy 
for so long  that  we  have not subscribed to 
new  and  important periodicals. 

least two  year^, Which  would  simply c ~ n -  

With “zero-net-growth” we  cannot 
keep up  with the expansion of knowl- 
edge. Nor is the report’s suggestion of 
“an upper limit  for  the proportion of  the 
acquisitions  budget  to be spent  on  serial 
publications” helpful. That the recent 
extraordinary increases in the prices of 
periodicals l y e  greatly altered  the  his- 
toric pqxntion between expenditures on 

periodicals and books is above all a 
powerful argument for increasing the 
total.library budget  for  acquisitions of all 
research materials. 

The reunnmendatim of ‘ ‘a non4r- 
culating journal policy  within the next 
year” will inhibit the research of  many 
users -- faculty, graduate students, and 
undergraduates. It  will inhibittheirre- 
search. An increase in the number of 
photocopying machines will  not com- 
pmatefortheexasper;ltion,ine.fficie~~~~ 
andlossoftimecausedbynotbeingable 
to take journals from the library. 

Such a policy only externalizes the 
costs rather than removing them, and  it 
follows  from a narrow  cost-accounting 
approach. If we  cannot afford duplicate 
copies  of  some very frequently used and 
expensive journals let us identify them 
andmiderendingtheircimdation,but 
such a policy  for all journals is u”- 
sary and objectionable. 

The  report does not mention the 

currentmonographs,eariierplblished 

ieswhentheycomeonfkma&et,and 
valuable archival collections on mi- 
crofiche. 

presentlimitationofourabilitytobuy 

books from catalogues, private librar- 

-Y-dbudgasatm 
for used books are usually spent half 
way through the year. As a conse- 
quence,  faculty and library staff can- 
not fulfil their responsibility for in- 
creasing our collections to make our 
library a first-rate  facility. 

The univezsity  should not lower  its 
sights by accepting the report’s rec- 
ommendations. 

This is  a  shortened  version  of  a 
petition  signed by L.E. Hill (Hi- 
tory), D.G. Paterson (Economics), 
H. Rosengarten  (English)  and  221 
othersfrom  17departmentsin  the 
FacultyofArts. 

. _ .  . .  
. .  . . .  . . . .  
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People 

Parkinson awarded  honorarv degree 
Dr. Ray Parkinson, a clinical  associate pro- 

fessor in the UBC  Department  of  Psychiatry, will 
receive an honorary degree from Simon Fraser 
University  in  June. 

Dr. Parkinson is  being honored for his contri- 
bution  to  post-secondary  education  in  the  prov- 
ince.  He  was a member of the Universities Coun- 
cil of  B.C. for six years and served on  the SFU 
board of governors  for  nine years, three as chair- 
man. 

Dr. Parkinson  has  also  been  active in politics. 
He  became a supporter  of  the CCF when  he  was 
growing  up in Winnipeg in the  19%. In 1966 he 
was elected MLA for Vancouver Burrard  as a 
New  Democrat. 

The committee will bring  together  educators and 
native leaders to advise Hagen on how to make 
advanced  education  and job training programs more 
relevant  for  B.C.  Natives,  to increase Native  enrol- 
ment  and  show  more  sensitivity  to  Native  culture. 

The committee was formed in response to the 
provincial access repoa presented to the govemment 
last  autumn  which  showed that native people are 
under-repmented in B.C.  universities,  colleges  and 
institutes. 
hhibald, a member of the Sto:lo nation, also sits 

on the advisory  committee of UBC’s  First  Nations 
House  of  Learning. 

UBC’s qmsenmive 

mittee on post-secondary 
education  for  Native stu- 
dents is Jo-Ann  Archi- 
bald. 

Archibald,  supervisor 
of the Native Indian 
Teacher Education Pro- 
gram, was  named to the 
committee by  Advanced 

OntheneWprovincialcOm 

Archibald 
Education  Minister Stan 
Hagen and Native Affairs Minister Jack 
Weisgerber . 

Gordon Walker and Stephenson Yang of the 
Geophysics and Astmnomy  department will receive 
the  Muhlmann Prize from the Astmnomical Society 
of  the  Pacific  June  23 in Berkeley, Cal. 

The prize is a tribute to research they  have con- 
ducted with  colleague BNQ Campbell of  the  Uni- 
versity of Victoria. The three scientists developed 
measurement techniques that have produced the 
strongest evidence yet for the existence of planets 
orbiting  other stars. 

Their precise measurements  allow them to moni- 
tor changes in the velocity of stars as small as 36 
kilometres  per  hour,  100  times  the  precision  previ- 
ously available. 

?heyhavemeasd18starsusingthistechnique 
and found that half of them show  signs  of  planetary 
companions. 

Brimacornbefirst 
in B.C. to win 
Killam prize 

0 0 0 zn engzneenng 
By JO MOSS 

Inkmuionally renowned metallurgi- 
cal engineer Keith  Brimacornbe has been 
named winner of the I989 Izaak Walton 
Kilh Memorial Prize in Engineering-- 

annually  by the Canada Council. 
HeisthefirstpersonfromB.C.tobe 

awarded the prestigious prize-the Cana- 
dian equivalent  of a Nobel  award-in  its 
nine-year  history. 

Robert Wyman, former UBC chan- 
cellor  and a trustee of the Killam Estate, 
presented Brimracombe with the $5O,ooO 
cash award at a news conference in 
Vancouver,  March 30. 

oneofthreenafionalKillamPrizesgiven 

Brimacombe said the  Killam prize 
reflected “extremely well” on the uni- 
versity.  “It’s a measure of the excellence 
ofresearchatUBCasawholeandputsa 
lot of  teeth into the  university’s  drive to 
build on excellence,”  he  said. 

Brimacombe’s research has  helped 
put Canada at the forefront of metals 
processing. The  Stelco/NSERC h f e s -  
sor in the Department of Metals and 
Materials Engineering, he founded the 
Centxt for Metallurgical  Process  Engi- 
neering  at  UBC in I985 and is  c&ntly 
its director. 

Much  of  his  research,  which  focuses 
on developing  and  improving  metallur- 
gical processes and involves sophisti- 
cated mathematical  modelling, has been 
conducted in collaboration  with  indus- 

try. It has resulted in major advances in 
the continuous casting of steel, copper 
convedng, slag cleaning, and rotary kiln 
processing as well as microstmctml en- 
gineering. 

The Canada Council Killam Prizes 
wereestablishedin 1981 andarefinanced 
through funds donated to the  council by 
Killam’s  wife Dorothy. They honor 
eminent Canadian scholars and scientists 
who are actively engaged in research at 
universities,  government  agencies or in 
industry. 

Theprizesarenotrelatedtoparticular 
accomplishments, but iire warded in 
recognition of distinguished lifetime 
achievements and outstanding contribu- 

the  fields of natural sciences,  health sci- 
tionstotheadvancementofknowledgein 

encesandmgineairlg. 
Dr. Jules Hardy, a Montreal mumur- 

gem was  awarded the 1989 Izaak Walton 
Killam Memorial Prize in health sci- 
ences, March 28. J. Tuzo Wilson, a 
geophysicist and former director general 
of the Ontario Science Centre, will  re- 
ceive the prize in natural sciences, on 
April  11. 

Brimacombe  was also recently  hon- 

rials  Society  of the American Institute  of 
Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum 
Engineers. He  received the Extractive 
Metallurgy Lecturer Award for 1989, 
honoring his contributions  to  the  under- 
standing of extractive metallurgy, was 

aedbyTheMinerals,MetalsandMate- 

J 
DLEdithMCCeermade 

thehansitionlastmonthfian 
professor to professor emer- 
ita in the  Division  of  Neuro- 
l o g i c a l s c i e n c e s , D e p a r t m e n t  
of  Psychiatry. 

D K M ~ i s k S t ~  
for her research on Alz- 
heimer’s disease and will 
continue that work  with  hus- 

McCeer band Dr. Patrick McCeer. 
Dr. McGeer  holds a PhD 

from the University of V i a .  
She was  first  appointed to UBC in 1954. 

Melanie Slade and Per- 
rie Scarlett are UBC’s top 
athletes  of  1989 

The awards were an- 
nounced at UBC‘s fundrais- 
ing gala at  the Vancouver 
trade and convention^ 
March 20. 

Slade received the Mari- 
lyn Pomfret Award for out- $&,+ *. ,, 

standingfemaleathleteatthe Slade 
Womens annual Big  Block 
ceremony, March  23. She is one of only three 
athleleSinUBC’shistorytobenamedtopathletetw0 
yearsrunning. 

Brinraconrbe 

named a TMS Fellow, and given the 
Extractive Metallurgy Science Award at 

Nev., on March 1. 
thesociety)sannualmeetinginLasv~ 

Cafeterias 
switching 
to summer 
hours 

Summerhoursqcomingintoeffea 

Pondems and Roots cafeterias have 
already  shut down until September. Ihe 
UndergrwndandtheFmideLwngein 
theGraduateshdent~closeforthe 
summer on April 14. 

Closed  until summer session  begins 
July 4 are Yum Yums (April 28)  and 
Edibles  (March 3 1). 

The Subway Cafeteria closes April 

seven  days a week  throughout the sum- 
mexAUotherfoodserviceunitsoperate 
Monday-Friday during the summer 
months,  but  with  restricted hours. 

For more information, call the food 
service  office  at  228-2616. 

for campus food  service operations. 

29-30andMay67,butisolherwiseopen 

scariea receives 
the Bobby  Gaul 
Memorial  Trophy 
for outstanding 
graduating male 
athlete. 

Captain of  the 
women’s ’Ihunder- 
bird  Field  hockey 
team, Slade has 

last three years to 
thecIAuAu-canadianfustteamandwas 
a Canada West All-star in 1987  and  1988. 
A member of  the  1988  Olympic team, she 
was  top scorer in the B.C. Indoor Champi- 
onships and in the CWUAA Field  Hockey 

scda beennominatedthe 

competitions. 

She scored the only goal in  UBC’s 
victory over York University in the na- 
tional semi-finals. 

Thunderbirds basketball team captain 
Scarlea  was  recently  selected  by his team- 
mates for the Brian Upson award as most 
inspirational player for the second con- 
secutive year. He  was the most valuable 
player at the York Excalibur Classic Tour- 
nament  last December and was named to 
the Canada West All-star team last year, 
his  first  year at UBC. 

Health  professionals 
lack  cultural  awareness 
training, MD says 
By GREG DICKSON 

Canadian  universities are doing  very 
little to prepare healthcare professionals 
to help immigrants, a UBC psychiatrist 
says. 
Dr. Morton Beisa says doctors, nurses, 

psychologists and social  workers  are not 
being trained to deal with clients from 
otherculm.  

‘‘In cities like Toronto and Vancou- 
ver,oneinthreepeoplewerenotbomin 
Canada,’’ said Beiser. “And yet we Qn’t 
have  any  licencing requirements for pm- 
ficiency in  cultural awareness and how 
culture affects practice.” 

Beiser, who  recently headed a federal 
caskfolcealimmigmtandrefugeemental 
health, says new Canadians face many 
mental  and  emotional  difficulties in d- 
justingtothemtry.LanguagebcaTiers 
and a failure by health-care workers to 
understand the cultural practices of their 

For example, Beiser says some Asian 
cultures prohibit public expression of 
feelings  through  words  and  rely instead 

western psychotherapists expect their 
patients to ex- themselves  freely a d  
to disclose intimate thoughts. Because 
many Asians believe mental disorders 
are caused by  morbid  thinking, if they’re 
forced to focus on those thoughts, the 
treahnent  may  actually  be dehental. 

Beiser’s task force was able to find 
only a handful of universities with re- 
quired courses to develop  undentanding 
of  those kinds of  issues. 

“The Educational Psychology De- 
partmentatUBCisoneofthefewcases 
wecameacrosswherethereisanxpired 
course in cultural  sensitization as part of 
the requimnents for a degree,”  he  said. 

clients can make things  worse. 

0n~inintleCtionandgestureS.BUt 

The Faculty  of  Medicine is also in& 
ducingacourseinbehavioralsciencethat 
will  cover  cultural  problems. 

Dr. Morton  Low,  UBC’s coordinator 
of  Health  Sciences  says  the univmity is 
working on a more  comprehensive  way 
to address multicultml issues. 

“The proposed Institute of Health 
Promotion will look at  culturally  deter- 
mined reactions to health and  health 
problems,  and  it will develop  strategies 
for dealing with them,” said Dr. Low. 

The Beiser task force report recom- 
mends that the federal Department of 
Health and Welfare  and the secretary of 
State for  Multiculturalism  work with the 

to make cross-cultural education a 
provincesandpostsecondaoyinstiMions 

priority. 

Danner, Taylor 
are named 
top teachers 

The Science Undergraduate Society 
has name-d Wilbert Danner, Geological 
Sciences,  and Max Taylor, Oceanogra- 
phy, winners of the annual Teaching 
Excellence  award. 

“It’s  our way  of honoring faculty 
members who  we think are d y  good,” 
said  Mike  Everson, academics coordina- 
tor for the society and a fourth-year 
computer Science major. 

EvascnsaidScien0e~rar:arked 
to nominate their  favorite  faculty  mem- 
bers and are then surveyed to rate the 
nominees by 15 criteria, including or- 
ganization of class material, style and 
presentation, enthusiasm,  knowledge of 
topic  and  their  ability to explain abstract 
ideas  in a clear and understandable  way. 

. . . , . . . . . .  . . . 



F-SUNDAY, APR. 9 1 

1 MONDAY,  APR.  10 1 
Canawsemlnar 
bPrancnd-dmFlslsBdW 

Cancer Research Centre. For  information call 877- 
f+&bm. Dr. Rabertsnosk. ccrrrer Endmhdoey. B.C. 

6010, LechreTheam, BC. canar Res. cenlm, 601 w. 
tolh. Nom1 p.m. 

Bkchemkal Mscusdon semlnar 
The Elastabe-Dependent Pabway of Plasminogen 
Activation.  Dr.  Raymund  Machovich.  Mayo  Clinic, 

at Ps3027. Lechrre Hall #1, IRC Bldg. 3:45 p.m. 
-,Mim. F u h d c m a b n c a U D r . R M ~  

1 TUESDAY,  APR.  11 ) 
pharmaceutical Sdences Seminar 
Evabatbn of a S i m p l i i  Method for Estimating 
Clearawe. Mr. Tom  Chang,  Graduate  Student.  For 
infonnationcall22E4887. LectureHallX3,  IRCBldg. 
1230 p.m. 

AnthropdogyLectum 

ciareP&SSU,wdAnlhopdogyandCora- 
M ? a t u y :  ALifetimeRwsuit Dr.MatprieHalpn.ksu 

lor of Ethnology, MOA. No charge  Tuesdays.  For 

Anlhopdogy. 730p.m. 
lr&mawlcail228-5087. ThealreGallery,Museumof 

I WEDNESDAY,  APR. 12) 

calendar 
April 9 =April 22 I 

orthopaedics Grand Rounds 

tbnd8754646. Aubtolium, EyeCareCm!m. 730 
Grand Ranbs. Dr. J.G. Watt - ChiMman. FM  informa- 

am. 
Four Children With Plants is one of the oil painlings by Dulcie Foo Fat on display at the Fine Arts Gallery until Apd28.  

I THURSDAY,  APR.  13 1 

I FRIDAY,  APR.  14 ) 

CALENDAR  DEADUNES 

For eventsjn the periodApril  23  to May 6 ,  notices must be submitted on proper  Calendarforms no later than 4p.m. on 
Wednesday,  April 12 to the Community  Relations m c e ,  6328 Memorial Rd., Room 207,  Old Administratiqn  Building. For 
more ir$ormation call 228-3131. 

Lecture 
OurBBsiCMOralDuties. TheVenerableMasterHsuan 

6&e3754. AudbM 
Hua.  For  inlormapon call Gold Buddha Monastery  at 

,Asian centre. 1 2 S 2  p.m. 

Ledum 
Buddhism  and  Ethics. The Venerable  Master  Hsuan 
Hua.  For  information call Gold Buddha  Monastery  at 
€844754. Audta*m. Asian Came. 7-9 p.m. 

SATURDAY,  APR.  15 

Lecture 
Filial Respect: The Foundation of Being  Human.  The 
VenerableMaswHauanHuaFuinkrmidancalGdd 
Buddha  Monastery  at  684-3754. Auditorium. Asian 
centre. 1 2 S 2  p.m. 

Lectum 
H c w b R e m d d a r L k e s . T h e V ” a s l s r m  
Hua.  For information call Gold  Buddha  Monastery  at 
6843754. A M b f k n n ,  Asian centre. 7-9 p.m. 

SUNDAY,  APR.  16 . 

Lechlm 
FadasleadrgtoaHapWFaniiyLife. Thevenerable 
MasterHsuanHua. ForinfonnationcallGoldBuddha 
tdomSmyat6e4-3754. Audtoriwn, Asiancenbe. 7-9 
p.m. 

MONDAY,  APR.  17 

Cancer Seminar 
Mathematical Modelsfor Dose Intensity.  Dr.  Andrew 
Coldman.  Division  of Epidemiology. B.C.  Cancer Re- 
search C8ntm. For i n f o r m a  call 877-6010. Ledure 
Thea&e,B.C.CanaKReS.centre,601 w. 1ah. Noorr 
1 p.m. 

Paedlabic & Research Seminar 
Relevance  of  Immune  Mediators in Pathophysiology 
andmerapy. Dr.  D. Matheson,  UBC.  Refreshments 
served. For  information  caILB75-2492. Room D308. 
Sha”. Noon 

Physiology Seminar 
Thetmoregulah in Captrve Beluga and Killer Whales. 
(Pcs tpmd, f rom an earlier date.) Dr. N. Mng, UBC. 
Foridonnabon 
4:45 p.m. 

Cal2282083. LecareHal#5,IRcBldg. 

WEDNESDAY,  APR.  19 

Continuing  Education Recital 
Chinesehiconthe~. !3inmmLam. Fee$lO. 

Forillamalknd222-5254. ccfhwceRoom.carr 
HaU. 7309p.m. 

THURSDAY,  Apr. 20 

Physics Colloquium 
Consb;lintsonlh&esdHiiTradion 

Temperature  Superconductors. Dr. William A. Liffle, 
StanlOrdU. Fainformatmcal228-2136or2283853. 
Room 318,l”nings Bldg. 4 p.m. 

1 I FRIDAY, Apr. 21 

Medical Genetlcssemlnar 
Cytolytic  T Cells Recognize  a  Chimeric  MHC  Class I 
AnfjpnExpressedinlnfiuenzaAlnfectedTransgenic 
Mica. WJe(hies,Ph.D,UBC. Forilormrdiond228- 
531 1. Rarm D308. Acute Care EM.. ShaughneSSy 
She. 1 p.m. 

PaedlatrlcsGWldRounds 
~ m c y s t i c ” ~ D o w e R e a l l y K n o w ?  
Dr.R.Gold.PtdessudPeaabicsandMWJhlOW , u  
ofT. Forinformationca11875-2117. Audit0rium.G.F. 
SmgRehabCm!m. gam. 

1 ’I NOTICES 

Location Move 

sbalion&lii. ThedrlCa,will,thEr&mbe~on 

on mu-. p p ~  20. 

TheA~andFnanbalAidolheavvi lbemovi lghom 
Room50toRoom101dh(jeneralservicssAdmini- 

ppl17,18,19andrvlreapenforksinesskl~101 

Faculty Development Seminar 
Apr. 1111625. Apr. 11 - RdassaMl mspo&m= 
Academics; Apr. 16 -The University Reward strudure; 

fw 

Apr.25-Ethiicilemmasintheckwman. Nom 
tofacuky YouamimitedtoattendthiiseriesofE!kal 
Dilemmas in the  University - bring  along ywr  ethical 
a)ncems and any case studies M i  may be apprqm- 
atetothecbxuskn. FuHomatimd2285271R. 3 
5 p.m. 

. ... 

“Students 
spring Exam Finals 
Disabled students requiring  assistance with access  to 
spring Exam  Finals, Apr. 4-28, or anticipating special- 

icssforDisaMedstudentsat2284858. 
ized needs. Contact Jan del Valk, Coordinator of S N -  

Friends of the Garden 
Wednesday  Walks:  An  Introduction lo the  Botanical 
Garden.  Meet  at  the  Gatehouse.  Admission:  Free. 
Tour:  Free.  Spend  your  lunch  hour  at the Botanical 
Garden.  For  information call 228-3928. 1 p.m. 

UBC Fine Arts Gallery 
M a r .  22”. 29. Dance wlh Minusae: The Painbgs d 
Culcje Fm Fat Haus. Tues.-Fri.  1&5  p.m.; Sa m 
5 p.m. 

Lung Dkease subjeas wanted 
Wem3ssekigingcslilial”inader 

chungat228-77oB,schodofRehab.Medidne. 

tostudytheeftectofthisdisorderonresponJetosub 
maximal  exerase.  For further information call Frank 

StetiSticalCOnSUMngd 
”ratoly 
SCARL is operated  by the Department  of  StatiStcS  to 
provide  statistical  advice to faculty and graduate stu- 
dents WMWng on research problems. For  information 
call 226-4037.  Forms  for  appointments  available in 
Roan 210,  PondecoM Amex c. 

 performances 
UnW ppril23. 2:30 p.m. The Muscnnn d Anthropology 
presents  a series of Sunday  performances, entitled 

Great Hall. Museum of Anmmpobgl. 
MusicaLatinaCahte. For”Icdl228-5087. 

Volunteers Needed 
Weareaskhgfwwomenl96OywsoIdb~ 
in a UBC research study investigating  eye  function in 
depressed pa!knts and contrd volunteers. Volunteers 
m u s t n o t h a v e a p a s l h s t m y o r ~ ~ o f d e p s -  
sion.  Volunteers  would  have retinal tests done at the 
VGHEyeCarecerlre. Theeyeteslstababananhow 
dtineandhereisnodvkhhk3slhg. AS15 
stipendisdfered. Formontin!mmtbncaUDr.R.Lam 
or Arbne Tompkins  at  228-7325. 

Volunteers Needed 
PartidpantswantedimrnadaWyfwa~oftheeffeo 
tiveness of different  coptng  techniques  for  managing 

prcgram,offeredfreethroughtheDepartmentolPsy- 
Public  Speaking  Anxiety.  This  is  a  3-week  training 

chology,UBCtopersonswhoeitheravoidorfeelvery 
anxiaus in putk speakirg situatkws (e.g. dass preserr 
taths; public lectures; group disarsslons). For further 
informatbn call Aaron at 732-1931 

Volunteering 
To  find an interdng and chal!engng volunteer job, get 
in touch  with  volunteer  connections,  the oncampus 
information and referral service supported by the AMs. 
student interviewers  are trained to help  UBC students. 
staff and  laculty  find  volunteer jobs in their  area 01 
interest.  For  an  appointment to explore  the  available 
wrunteer~contad:v”,shderrl 
Counselli and Resour- Cm!m, Brodc HaH XO. u 
call228-3811. 

Reading, writing & swy skllls 
pc&bn,speech,shdys16kandvocabulsry. Them2 
k n p w e y o u r e e b g v = d a n d - ? -  

mnaeaaarsasthlsBrm,“krspeed 
Readkg.~andstudyswHscentreisolfering19 

cndcaq&w&n~amdm 
W m  Proposals. MS R~les-Demys(ified. Think- 

Technques,ECTWorkshrp,aswellasthreecons 
ingandcOmmunicatingonYourFeetMedalnsnriew 

spondencscnufses. F u n  tabinfamatanphone 
222-5245. 

Walter Gage Ttndmastem 
w&es&ys. pw&#anQaaMeehs.- 
andtabletopics. O ~ s l r a m w l c o n w .  Forinfonnabn 
callSulanat224-Y976. Room215,SUB. 7:30p.m. 

lntiwnational House 
Lane- Exchange Prog- mng. Freesen/icatorna~uppeoplewhowantto 
exchangetheirlanguageforanother.  Forinformation 
C d l h 4 W + € b S J W l & M e m a f i o n a l H a s e a t 2 2 8 - 5 0 2 1 .  

International House 
Language Bank Program 
Free mntwpretation services dfered by Inter- 
mbonal students and mmunlty in general. For infor- 
mation call Teresa  Uyeno,  International Hwse at 22& 
5021. 

International  House 
~ c l a s s e s a r e m w $ 5 p e r t e r m . F o r ~  
226-5021. 

d 

oeparbnent of Psychology 

p o l e d o n c h a n g e s i n m e m o r y m o a t h e a d u n M e ~ .  
Individuals  18  and  older  are needed for  a  research 

For  intwma&m call Jo Ann Miller  at 22284772. 

parents Wanted 
C o @ e s s w i l h c h i ~ b t h e a ~ e s o f 5 a n d 1 2 a m  
wantedforaprojectstudyingparenting. Participation 

child-rearing problems and completing questionnaires 
involves the mother  and  father  discussing common 

arcamkg several as+mc& of farnii lie. P- 
wRtakeabaRonetmur. Eveningappoinbnentscanbe 

~ F “ Z $ Z k a t i o n ,  please contad Dr. c .  
’ ofqu&awaireisavaihbleon 

Johnston. C l i W  Psychokgy. UBC  at 2286771. 

Teaching Kids to !Share 
Molher rmth2ch i ldenbZlRand6~dage  
are  invited  to  participate in a free parent-educatwn 
progambeingevakratedinthaDept.ofPsychobgyat 

info and pcsitive parenting strategies designed to hep 
p a r e n t s g i d e t h e i r c t d f j m i n t h e ~ d s h a r -  
ing and cooperatk play skills. For  further mnfonnatkm 
call Georgia Tedemann at the Sharing Project 228- 
6771. 

UBC. The-programo~mdwwmm 

m F , b W I h h ” .  
BudraMnFmandReseerchCm!m,k” 
ingaphyscalRnws assassmentqmeamtosarder*s. 
faculty. staff and the general pubbc.  Approx. 1 hour, 

4356. 
students525,allothers$30. Forinformationcall228- 

NitobeMemortalGarden 
OpendailyfromIOa.m.to7p.m.fromApciIl-May31. 
Admissm $1 25. Free on Wednesdays. 

BotanwGardens 
OpendailyfromlOa.m.to7p.m.fromApnIl-May31. 
Atjnii52#). Frwonw€dmdays. 

Submissions 
sought 
on women 
student’s  office 

A committee reviewing the office for 
Women Studeats is inviting written sub- 
missions on the office from UBC faculty, 
staff and  students. 

The terms  of  reference given the 
committee conducting the review include 
examiningthehistory,mandateandfunc- 
tions of the office. 

The  committee  will  determine  the 
relationship of the Office for  Women 
Students  to  other  student  service  units 
and to related academic  departments. 

Members of the UBC community who 
wish to make a written  submission  must 
do so by  April 30. 

Submissions  may be sent to commit- 
tee chairman  Elizabeth Edinger, Faculty 
of Law, 1822 East Mall (228-3925). 

. .  . . .  


